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A new Virginia politics emerged in
1969 with the crushing of a political
dynasty in the Democratic' party's pri
mary election and the subsequent elec
tion of a Republican Governor. In recent
years, urbanization and a continually
swell ing electorate undoubtedly have
been the key factors in the evolution of
Virginia's political transformation. The
impact of urban development was partic
ularly evident in the outcome of the
Democratic primaries for Statewide of
fice. At stake were the party's nomina
tions for the offices of Governor, Lieu
tenant Governor, and Attorney General,
and for each office Virginia's famed Dem
ocratic Organization was dealt a decisive
defeat. A second primary was necessary
for the Democrats to select two of their
nominees, but only one of the Organiza
tion's candidates even survived to the run
off election.

The intra-party strife involved at least
three major factions of the Democratic
party: conservative (the Organization),
moderates, and liberals. But it also pitted
personal organizations variously attractive
to combinations of conservatives, moder
ates, and liberals in the contests for Lieu
tenant Governor and Attorney General.
All three of the party's eventual nomi
nees, however, reflected predominantly
moderate and liberal backing while· old
line conservative Democrats clearly had
lost the capacity to win nomination for
Virginia political office.

THE PRIMARY COMPETITION

In the July 15 primary, only the Or
ganization had a ticket of candidates for
the three nominations. Its candidates
vvere incumbent Lieutenant Governor
Fred G. Pollard of Richmond for Gover
nor, incumbent Delegate W. Carrington
Thompson of Pittsylvania County for
Lieutenant Governor, and incumbent Del
egate Guy O. Farley, Jr. of Fairfax Coun
ty for Attorney General. Opposition can
didates ran independently of each other,
however, although they sought to exploit
almost identical sources of anti-Organiza
tion su pport.

The gubernatorial primary reflected
the confl ict between the party's three fac
tions most clearly. Pollard's opponents
were William C. Battle of Charlottesville,
identified with the Spong faction of mod
erates, and State Senator Henry E. How
ell, Jr. of Norfolk, long a leader of Demo
cratic liberals. Both challengers were crit
ics of the Organization but inevitably at
tacked each other and sought to pene
trate the other's base of support to win
nomination. There was only one serious
challenger to the Organization for the
Lieutenant Governorship. State Senator
J. Sargeant Reynolds of Richmond relied
upon a political base that embraced sup
porters of both Battle and Howell. The
other two candidates for the office could
not be considered serious contenders. In
contrast, the Organization candidate for
Attorney General faced three potentially
formidable opponents. Andrew P. Miller,
of Abingdon and son of a renowned Or
ganization foe of recent years (Francis

Pickens Miller, gubernatorial candidate in
1949), courted both moderate and liberal
voters; C. F. Hicks, of Gloucester County,
could draw support from conservatives
and moderates, and possibly liberals; in
cumbent Delegate Bernard Levin, of Nor
fo Ik, could attract conservatives and
urban voters in the populous Tidewater
area. The multiplicity of candidates made
the first primary for Attorney General
unpredictable and the likelihood of a sec
ond primary most certain.

THE PRIMARY RESULTS

The July 15 primary election nom
inated only the Democratic candidate for
Lieutenant Governor and necessitated a
second runoff primary for the other two
nominations. But two members of the Or
ganization's ticket were defeated soundly
in July. Pollard ran third in the race for
Governor, polling only 23.3 percent of
the vote. Battle finished first with 38.9
percent and a margin of only 4,339 votes
over runner-up Howell. The combined
Battle-Howell vote indicated the propor
tions of the Organization's defeat. Pol
lard's support was rooted in rural areas as
he carried only 11 counties and 1 city,
with a majority in just 1 county. Battle's
base of support was dispersed widely but
was founded in the smaller cities and ru
ral and suburban counties in central and
western Virginia. Battle won 57 counties,
with majorities in 37, and 23 cities, with
majorities in 11. But Howell carried prac
tically all of the State's largest cities, \os
ing only Virginia Beach and Roanoke by
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TABLE 1/VOTING IN 1969 DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRIMARY ELECTIONS

GOVERNOR

JULY 15 ELECTION AUGUST 19 ELECTION

Candidate Number of Votes Percent Number of Votes Percent

William C. Battle 158,956 38.9 226,108 52.1
Henry E. Howell, Jr. 154,617 37.8 207,505 47.9
Fred G. Pollard 95,057 23.3

Totals 408,630 100.0 433,613 100.0

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

JULY 15 ELECTION AUGUST 19 ELECTION

Candidate Number of Votes Percent Number of Votes Percent

Herman "Hardtimes" Hunt 27,088 7.2
J.Sargeaf\t-R-evne\a 242,085 6J. ~- --------- --
Moses A. Riddick, Jr. 19,672 5.2
W. Carrington Thompson 89,765 23.7

Totals 378,610 100.0

ATTORNEY GENERAL

JULY 15 ELECTION AUGUST 19 ELECTION

Candidate Number of Votes Percent Number of Votes Percent

Guy O. Farley, Jr. 129,241 35.0 150,140 36.8
C. F. Hicks 41,084 11.1
Bernard Levi n 47,003 12.7
Andrew P. Miller 151,991 41.2 257,622 63.2

Totals 369,319 100.0 407,762 100.0

small margins, and all of Northern Vir
ginia localities. Howell led the balloting in
29 counties, with majorities in 6, and in
14 cities, with majorities in 5. Battle's
narrow \ead was attributable to h is mas
sive majorities in rural counties in South
west Virginia and in the Valley of Vir
ginia that barely offset Howell's strong
support in urban Virginia.

By winning more than a majority of
the popular vote, State Senator Reynolds
was nominated as the Democratic candi

date for Lieutenant Governor. Reynolds
won over twice as many votes as h is Or
ganization opponent as he polled almost
64 percent of the Statewide vote. His
winning margin was over 150,000 votes.
Thompson received less than 24 percent
of the vote while the other candidates
shared the remaining votes. Reynold's vic
tory demonstrated his very wide support
throughout Virginia. He carried 86 of the
State's 96 counties and 37 of its 38 cities.
He won majorities in 76 counties and 34
cities. Reynolds clearly put together the
moderate and liberal votes that had di
vided so closely in the gubernatorial con
test.

The only Organization candidate to
survive the July primary was Guy Farley

who finished second to Miller. Although
Farley won 35 percent of the vote to Mil

ler's 41.2 percent, he trailed Miller byal

most 23,000 votes. Levin finished third
and Hicks last as they just about divided
the remaining vote. Miller's support was
widely spread across the State as he won
in 51 counties with majorities in 21, and
carried 22 cities with majorities in 8
cities. Farley finished first in 39 counties
and 14 cities and had a majority of the
vote in 17 counties and 9 cities. Levin led
the others in only one county and two
cities while Hicks carried only four coun
ties, two of them with a majority. Levin
and Hicks did best in their home localities
and nearby surrounding areas. Farley's
strength lay largely in traditional Organi
zation areas in Southside Virginia and ru
ral Tidewater localities although he did
well in his home base and the immediate
vicinity in Northern Virginia. Miller dis
played most support in Southwest Virgin
ia and in populous urban areas.

The gubernatorial contest in the Au
gust pri mary pitted the moderate and Iib
era I wings of the Democratic party
against each other. Incumbent Governor
Mills E. Godwin endorsed Battle who also
received wide backing from many of Pol-

lard's earlier supporters. Pollard himself
however, made no endorsements and Or~
ganization support of Battle was by no
means complete. Battle's victory in Au
gust was by the narrow margin of only
18,603 votes; he received 52.1 percent of
the State's total vote. Although Battle
won in 71 counties and 26 cities, his large
majorities in Southwest Virginia proved
necessary to offset Howell's very strong
support in Virginia's largest cities. An
other key element in Battle's nomination
was his ability to win in Northern Virgin
ia localities where Howell had had plurali
ties in July. Only Alexandria was carried
again by Senator Howell, who led in 25
counties and 11 cities. But Howell won
~,---,-",a~e"",-"st cities-of---!he_State, exceptjor
Roanoke, by substantial margins.

Andrew Miller defeated the last re
maining Organization candidate Guy Far
ley by over 107,000 votes in the runoff
when he polled over 63 percent of the
vote. Miller's triumph carried him to vic
tory in 81 counties and 34 cities. Farley
ran ahead only in scattered rural counties
and cities in South~ide and in the Valley
in addition to his own county of Fairfax
and nearby counties. Miller's majorities in
Southwest Virginia counties ranged from
80 to 90 percent of the vote while he
polled almost two-thirds of the city vote
throughout the State. Farley's defeat by
almost a two to one margin, coming after
Pollard and Thompson were toppled in
July, indicated that moderates and liber
als together could easily determine the fu
ture identity of Democratic nominees.
But Battle's nomination by a narrow mar
gin indicated that even conservative sup
port of moderate candidates could not
guarantee 'nomination unless backing
from urban Virginia could be attracted.

PATTERNS OF VOTING

Once again, the impact of urban votes
upon the outcome of State elections was
dramatized by the 1969 primaries, espe
cially in the distribution of the votes cast
for Governor. In July, 59.2 percent of the
State's total vote were cast in Virginia's
famed Urban Corridor, stretch ing from
Northern Virginia to the Tidewater cities.
Put another way, the votes cast in the
State's 6 metropolitan areas amounted to
56.3 percent of the State total. Together
the Urban Corridor and the metropolitan
areas produced 63.6 percent of the total
vote. Senator Howell's urban strength was
apparent in his winning more than 44 per
cent of the votes cast in the Urban Cor-



rid or. Indeed, Howell received over 73
percent of his total State vote in the cor
ridor and the 2 metropolitan areas out
side of the corridor. By contrast, Battle
received only 57.1 percent and Pollard
58.5 percent of their totals from the same
areas.

The same pattern of voting was evi
dent in August. The Urban Corridor cast
58.9 percent, and metropolitan areas 56.6
percent of the Statewide vote. Together
the corridor and metropolitan areas pro
duced 63.7 percent of the total vote for
Governor. Howell received 54.2 percent
of the corridor's votes and 53.6 percent
of the votes in the corridor and metro
politan areas. Of Howell's total votes,
71.4 percent came from these urban
areas, while only 56.6 percent of Battle's
total were received here.
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The closeness of the race for Governor
can in large measu re be attri buted to the
distribution of this urban vote. For exam
ple, in July, 54.1 percent of metropolitan
area votes were cast in central cities
(A lexandria, Newport News, Norfolk,
Portsmouth, Richmond, Roanoke, and
Lynchburg) while in August, the figure
was 52.8 percent. In July Howell won
49.6 percent and in August 59.4 percent
of the central city votes. But Battle re
ceived 38.5 percent of the suburban vote
in July and 53 percent in August. Since in
the 1968 Presidential election, 58 percent
of the total metropolitan vote were cast
in the suburbs, Battle, whose strongest ur
ban appeal was to the suburban voter,
was hurt by the reversal of suburban and
central city proportions of the urban vote
that turned out in the primaries. Battle

did benefit, however, from the propor
tionately larger increase in turnout in the
suburbs from the July to the August pri
mary, where there was a 9.7 percent in
crease in voting compared to the central
city increase of only 4.1 percent. Mean
while, the Statewide average increase in
turnout was 6.1 percent. Howell had al
most been able to win the nomination be
cause his urban base of support was espe
cially central city in nature and he won
there by large margins while the urban
areas and suburban localities where Battle
was the stronger failed to turn out sub
stantial vote totals.

The most significant aspect of the pri
mary elections undoubtedly was the rela
tively small size of the total vote. Athough
the 433,613 votes cast for Governor in
August was a record for a primary election,

TABLE 2/ VOTING FOR GOVERNOR IN SELECTED PREDOMINANTLY BLACK PRECINCTS

IN THE 1969 DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRIMARY ELECTIONS

JULY 15, 1969 ELECTION AUGUST 19, 1969 ELECTION

Total No. Battle Howell Pollard Total No. Battle Howell

City Precinct of Votes Percent Percent Percent of Votes Percent Percent

Charlottesville Firehouse 356 23.0 68.8 8.2 490 16.3 83.7
Virginia Beach Seatack 323 9.6 74.0 16.4 405 4.2 95.8
Norfolk 1 808 20.5 75.3 4.2 795 2.8 97.2
Norfolk 2 879 9.0 89.5 1.5 902 2.0 98.0
Norfolk 4 1,364 13.0 84.5 2.5 1,410 1.2 98.8
Norfolk 5 586 18.1 79.2 2.7 592 1.5 98.5
Norfolk 6 502 9.6 87.2 3.2 470 1.1 98.9
Norfolk 7 640 17.5 79.7 2.8 651 1.7 98.3
Norfolk 8 1,157 17.5 80.1 2.4 1,143 2.6 97.4
Norfolk 9 243 21.8 73.3 4.9 231 .9 99.1
Norfolk 17 559 12.7 84.1 3.2 618 4.4 95.6
Norfolk 42 772 31.0 66.8 2.2 814 11. 1 88.9
Portsmouth 26 985 8.0 91.6 .4 1,083 2.3 97.7
Portsmouth 27 623 10.0 88.1 1.9 682 3.4 96.6
Richmond 1 365 10.7 78.1 11.2 343 8.2 91.8
Richmond 4 585 10.1 77.4 12.5 530 /6.6 93.4
Richmond 5 136 19.1 69.9 11.0 117 14.5 ~85.5

Richmond 6 350 11.4 76.3 12.3 335 9.9 90.1
Richmond 18 931 7.5 84.3 8.2 906 2.9 97.1
Richmond 19 507 10.7 77.7 11.6 496 8.7 91.3
Richmond 24 726 10.5 68.9 20.6 687 8.2 91.8
Richmond 46 915 13.2 74.5 12.3 872 9.7 90.3
Richmond 55 699 11.9 80.7 7.4 631 7.1 92.9
Richmond 62 1,270 5.4 88.9 5.7 1,278 3.1 96.9
Richmond 63 423 6.6 88.9 4.5 393 2.3 97.7
Richmond 64 1,406 4.3 92.5 3.2 1,325 2.5 97.5
Richmond 65 728 9.8 86.6 3.6 708 6.1 93.9
Richmond 66 716 6.3 89.4 4.3 776 2.6 97.4
Richmond 67 986 8.4 86.9 4.7 1,059 3.2 96.8
Lynchburg 1-1 190 4.7 79.5 15.8 251 13.9 86.1
Hampton Phenix 469 3.8 92.8 3.4 567 3.5 96.5
Hampton Pembroke 307 5.9 91.8 2.3 352 2.6 97.4
Hampton Y. H. Thomas 231 5.6 92.7 1.7 274 3.3 96.7
Newport News Dunbar 237 14.8 84.4 .8 281 4.6 95.4
Newport News Lee 208 13.0 84.6 2.4 203 7.4 92.6
Newport News Marshall 395 11.4 84.8 3.8 381 7.6 92.4
Newport News Chestnut 513 18.9 78.8 2.3 501 8.4 91.6
Newport News Jefferson 445 11.0 85.6 3.4 477 5.2 94.8
Newport News Huntington 320 15.9 82.2 1.9 426 7.7 92.3
Newport News Washington 350 20.0 77.4 2.6 333 9.0 91.0
Newport News Newsome Park 197 9.1 89.9 1.0 212 3.3 96.7

Totals 24,402 11.8 82.9 5.3 25,000 4.8 95.2



it exceeded by only 453 votes the previous
high in the Spong-Robertson primary for
the U. S. Senate in 1966. Considering the
heat of the 1969 campaign and the fact
that 1969 marked the first year that poll
tax payment was no longer a prerequisite
for voting in a State election, the number
of votes cast in the primary was disappoint
ing. Considering population growth since
1966 and the intensive voter registration
drives conducted since 1965, a significant
increase in turnout from the 1966 primary
should have occurred. Although increases
and decreases in turnout were erratically
distributed across the State, turnout in
some Northern Virginia suburban areas
was substantially less than in 1966 al-

_ though i ¥-acea of Hire gt
played increased turnout. The compara
tively small turnout in the two primary
elections and its variations in incidence
were the first tangible clues that 1969 con
tained the ingredients for startling political
change in Virginia.

Black voters again were a vital factor in
a Statewide election. There is no doubt
that massive black support of Senator
Howell contributed significantly to his
near victory. As Table 2 demonstrated,
black voters were an important component
of Howell's majorities in central cities and
cities throughout the State. Efforts by
Battle to erode Howell strength among
black voters largely failed. It is important
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to note, however, that the 40 precincts in
Table 2 had an increase in voters from July
to August of only 2.5 percent, far below
the increase of over 6 percent for the State
and over 9 percent for suburbs. This indi
cates again that Battle was the beneficiary
of the larger August turnout. More impor
tantly, the number of voters in these pre
cincts was only 56.8 percent of the number
who voted in the same precincts in 1968,
but 16.4 percent greater than the number
who voted in 1966. These data suggest that
the full potential of black voting was not
exploited in the 1969 primaries. However,
the proportionate increase in black voting
from 1966 surpassed the Statewide figure
and played a major part in Howell's final
to als, a- theug 'ea Iy flot eAfrugh vo es
turned out to secure a victory for him. Al
though the table does not contain the data,
these same precincts also voted heavily for
the successful Reynolds and Miller candi
dacies. But both displayed wider support
Statewide and in suburban areas than did
Senator Howell. Black votes cast in im
pressive bloc dimensions undoubtedly will
continue to be an important factor in
Democratic primary elections, but, like
each of the three factions of the party at
present, they cannot determine alone the
outcome of Statewide contests.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

The primary defeat of Organization

candidates for all three State offices
denoted an end to the traditional con
servative dominance of the Democratic
party. In facing candidates backed by both
moderates and liberals in the contests for
the two lesser offices, the Organization was
defeated decisively; and even in the
gubernatorial contest, where moderates
and liberals split, it demonstrated little
effective polling power. But it must be
deemed responsible for the moderate
victory in the close runoff for Governor.
That result suggests that the future impact
of the Organization wi II be to affect the
outcome of other moderate-I ibera I con
flicts. It is clear, as evident earlier at the
1968 Democratic party convention, that

-no he hree-tactions-can prevaH-witI-r=-----
out aid from another. Control of the party
and its nominations undoubtedly will re-
quire that accommodations be made.

The almost successful liberal challenge
must be attributed to the turnout and
failure of non-central city Virginians to
vote in the primaries. The proportion of
votes cast by central cities magnified the
weight of liberal Democrats and ironically
made rural support a vital part of the
moderate victory. If Iiberal and moderate
candidates contend for nominations in the
future, the outcome of primary elections
will hinge on the size of the urban Demo
cratic vote, and its distribution between
city and suburb.

- The Editors

Note: This is the first of two articles analyzing the 1969 elections in Virginia. The second article which will be concerned with the November election

will appear in a forthcoming issue.
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